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Headmaster News
Many of you may have questioned why Washington
Academy started a boarding program. The benefits that
Washington Academy receives from our boarding-stu-
dent program are distinct and substantial. Those ben-
efits are realized in the areas of academic growth, cul-
tural understanding, and financial support. Members
of the Board of Trustees are to be commended for their
insight with regard to this program, and for their sup-
port of this endeavor.

With regard to academic growth, Washington Aca-
demy has a long-standing tradition of providing a
strong academic program. The boarding student pro-
gram has made a significant contribution to Washing-
ton Academy’s efforts to maintain and expand upon
that tradition. In a period of declining enrollment for
Maine’s public schools, it has been extremely difficult
for many of those school systems to maintain even an

adequate curriculum and instructional staff. Washington Academy, on the other hand, has main-
tained its enrollment level and expanded its academic program. The boarding-student program has
contributed significantly in that regard.

Some examples of how Washington Academy’s boarding students have contributed to our efforts
to maintain a comprehensive curriculum are seen in that we are able to continue to offer many ad-
vanced placement and honors courses. Most of our boarding students come to Washington Academy
for the purpose of receiving a strong preparation for college. The number of boarding students en-
rolled in advanced placement and honors courses helps to justify the large number of those courses
that we offer. However, their contribution goes beyond the factor of the number of students involved.
The influence of their academic interest and ability further encourages and motivates our local
students of similar ability and interest.

The second benefit derived from our boarding-student program is the factor of cultural under-
standing. The impact of other nations and other cultures on American life is becoming more and
more evident. We can develop some understanding of the people of other lands by reading and hear-
ing about them, but that understanding is enhanced by a closer association with them. This in no
way is to suggest that our values and beliefs should be compromised. Rather, the emphasis is on
greater understanding among people of different cultures. This is as beneficial to the students who
come to the United States as it is to our students. As for our students, they have had an opportunity
to become better informed about the people and cultures of students from several countries of Asia,
Europe, South America and the Caribbean. Many of our students have had the opportunity to
travel to the home countries of our international students. It is our hope to expand our boarding
student program to involve more students from Maine and from other areas of the United States.

A third benefit derived from our boarding-student program is the factor of financial support.
In 2004-05 the amount of revenue over expense for our boarding program was nearly $200,000 for
the instructional program and an additional $20,000 for the food services program. This financial
benefit enables Washington Academy to continue to employ teachers and offer courses and programs
that we would otherwise not be able to provide with the tuition received for local students. 

This year we were able to add a second college placement counselor, a certified nurse’s aid pro-
gram, a school nurse, an additional science teacher, an additional part-time English teacher, and
a full-time technology coordinator. The financial benefit, then, provides academic benefits for every
student at Washington Academy. 

Sincerely,

Judson McBrine, Headmaster
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Update on Giving
Washington Academy’s Eighth Annual Giving Campaign is well un-

derway with trustees, faculty, staff, businesses and alumni contributing
just over $17,000. Alumni have contributed $9,153 of this total amount.
The class of 1947 leads the way in giving this year with a total contribu-
tion of  $1,400. So far this year, over 122 individuals and businesses
have made contributions. A special thanks to those donors who have
recently contributed in memory of former faculty member,Mollie Beam.

There is still time to contribute to this year’s campaign. Contribu-
tions to the annual campaign enable students to receive additional edu-
cational benefits above and beyond what tuition alone can provide.
Those wishing to make a gift, regardless of its size, will make a differ-
ence in the lives of Washington Academy students. Please send your
donation to the WA Alumni/Development Office at P.O. Box 190,
East Machias, Maine  04630.   

Spotlight on Business Donors
This year Border Electric joined area businesses in supporting

Washington Academy’s annual campaign. The company’s Vice President,
Sheridan Smith, met with Mr. McBrine to present him a check for $500.

Machias Savings Bank also provided momentum to the campaign
with a generous contribution of $5,000. The bank has contributed over
$29,000 during the past eight annual campaigns. The faculty, staff, stu-
dents and administration wish to thank the bank for its continued commit-
ment to the school and ultimately, the students of Washington County.

Other business donors to this year’s campaign include the following:
Allan W. Huntley Plumbing & Heating, Inc., Archibald's One Stop,
Coffins True Value Hardware, East Machias Family Medicine, Gossamer
Press, Guptill's Logging, Jensen Baird Gardner & Henry, John T. Cyr
& Sons, Inc., Machias Motor Inn, Mary Jane Good, Esq., Norton Electric,
Rhodes Construction, Sew & Save, Inc., The Sow's Ear, Union Trust,
Whitney's Rental Center, Wights Sporting Goods, Helen’s Restaurant

L-R Matthew Caston (In front of) mom, Sandra Caston; Eric Leighton with mom,
Cindy Leighton; Maya Vissikokh with host mom, Traci Sanborn; Kara Preston with
mom, Julie Preston; Brittany Newquist with mom, Dale Robinson; Maria
Musarskaya with host parents, Brian & Tara Bartko; Corey Colbeth with mom,
Tammy Colbeth; Joe Tarbell with mom, Norma Tarbell

Judson L. McBrine with Sheridan Smith

Ten students, nine seniors and one junior, from Washington Acad-
emy who are interested in pursuing an occupation in the rapidly ex-
panding healthcare field are getting an opportunity to jump-start their
career. For the first time in many years, a certified nursing assistant course
is being offered at W.A through the cooperation and in collaboration
with Washington County Community College.The students are required
to attend 200 course hours which include clinical experience at Mar-
shall’s Health Care in Machias. At the completion of this program, the
students will be required to take a state examination administered by
Washington County Community College and upon passing will be
placed on the State of Maine Certified Nursing Assistant Registry.

Under the supervision of their instructor, Brandi Walston, APRN-
BC, MSN, the students have had the opportunity to provide hands-
on nursing care to patients receiving both rehab and long-term care.
The learning experience that these students have had goes far beyond
the classroom. They have had the opportunity to learn how to care
for individuals from a variety of backgrounds with different physical,
mental, social, and cultural needs. The experience to work as a certi-
fied nursing assistant and gather basic nursing techniques and skills
prior to or immediately following high school graduation is very val-

uable. As a result of this program these students have gathered first-
hand experience and have acquired knowledge that will encourage
upward mobility in the healthcare field.

CNA Article

L-R Abeni Clement, Instructor, Brandi Walston, Becca Schors, Amanda Hatt,
Hillary Maker, Ashley Day, Robin Brady, Meghan Rose, Amanda Holmes, Angie
Ashby, Ashley Wood
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T he Washington Academy family is pleased to join with the Maine
Principals Association in honoring Headmaster Judson McBrine
as Maine High School Principal of the Year for 2005. In an-

nouncing Mr. McBrine’s selection as 2005 High School Principal of
the Year, MPA Executive Director Richard Durost noted that “Mr.
McBrine’s professionalism, leadership, and commitment to excellence
in educating all students represents the very best qualities of the ef-
fective high school principal in Maine. He is, without a doubt, a credit
to the profession.” In making the award, the MPA recognized Head-
master McBrine’s accomplishments as an educational leader in the area
of collaborative leadership. 

Mr. McBrine and his wife, Paula, live in Jonesboro. They are the
parents of two boys, Jacob who is six and Landon two. Mrs. McBrine
is a Washington Academy graduate and a former W. A. teacher who
has taken time off from teaching to be at home with their children.
Mr. McBrine came to Washington Academy as assistant headmaster
in 1995, and was appointed headmaster in 1997. Prior to coming to
Washington Academy, he was a teacher in School Union 102 and at
Moosabec CSD. Before entering the field of education, Mr.McBrine
served in the United States Army, including a tour of duty in Germany.

Headmaster McBrine’s leadership is illustrated by his work with
all members of the staff in an on-going alignment of the curriculum
with high academic standards, continued implementation of success-
ful instructional practices, and development of a local assessment sys-
tem by which the success of the curriculum, instructional practices,
and student achievement can be measured. He is a strong proponent
of Washington Academy, the trustees, the staff, the students, the par-
ents, and all others who make up the Washington Academy family.
He often gives credit for the success of Washington Academy to its
“incredible teachers.” 

Mr. McBrine has made a very positive commitment to Washing-
ton Academy. He promotes and exemplifies a distinct attitude of hope
and optimism for this school. One Washington Academy teacher wrote
the following to the MPA visiting committee: “In the past eight years,
Mr. McBrine has proven to be an impressive leader with an ability to
envision the needs of our school and work closely with others to see
that they are met. Along with his strong leadership and ability to antic-
ipate our needs, Mr. McBrine brought with him the very special ca-
pacity of establishing a positive climate throughout our school com-
munity.” 

Mr. McBrine has been recognized for his leadership in working
with the instructional staff in the personalization of the curriculum to
accommodate the varying academic needs and interests of all students
at Washington Academy. In that regard, in the fall of 2001, Washington
Academy developed its own special education program and staff to
better serve those students who have the greatest need for an individ-

Headmaster Judson McBrine Named Maine’s High School Principal of the Year

James Ramsdell receiving a helping hand from Mr. McBrine

Mr. Hitchings, Assistant Headmaster and Mr. McBrine serving lunch for a sit down
Easter Dinner for the students.

“Mr. McBrine’s professionalism, leadership, and commitment to excellence in educating all students
represents the very best qualities of the effective high school principal in Maine. He is, without a doubt,
a credit to the profession.”

Richard Durost, MPA Executive director
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ualized educational program. Mr. McBrine also has encouraged conti-
nued development of the vocational program funded by MSAD 77.
In 2003 a computer-assisted design program was incorporated into
the marine technology program. In the 2004-05 school year, in colla-
boration with the MSAD 77 superintendent and board of directors, a
certified nurse assistant program was initiated, providing an addition-
al distinct vocational education benefit to ten students that otherwise
would not have been available to them.

The academic program at Washington Academy also has conti-
nued to develop and broaden. Several honors level courses are offered
to those students who wish to pursue an especially challenging acad-
emic program. Advanced placement courses now are offered in English,
Spanish, history, mathematics, and science. A total of eight advanced
placement courses offer students an opportunity to earn college cre-
dits while taking courses at their own high school. While many high
schools struggle to provide a foreign language program, Washington
Academy provides several courses in French, Spanish, and Latin. 

Under Mr. McBrine’s leadership and the strong support and en-
couragement of the Washington Academy Board of Trustees, two dorm-
itories have been constructed, and host homes have been established
to serve forty students from several countries as well as American stu-
dents from Maine and outside the state of Maine. Headmaster McBrine
has made trips to Japan, Korea, Taiwan, Bermuda, Hong Kong, Ger-
many, and Switzerland to present Washington Academy to parents and
students of those countries. As a result of that endeavor, along with an
ever-increasing interest of Washington County parents and students in
Washington Academy, this school has maintained a healthy enrollment
while most other schools are experiencing a decline in student popula-
tion. The freshman class at Washington Academy has an enrollment of
106, making it one of the larger classes ever to attend W.A. The en-
rollment of the class to enter in the fall of 2005 has the potential for
equaling or exceeding the number in the current freshman class. 

Mr. McBrine received a bachelor of science degree in 1990 and a
master’s degree in educational leadership in 1996, both from the Uni-
versity of Maine in Orono. He is currently completing work on a certi-
ficate of advanced graduate study in educational leadership at the Uni-
versity of Maine. In addition to his involvement in various MPA com-
mittees, Mr. McBrine also is a member of the Maine Association of
Independent Schools and is active in that organization. He is also a
member of the Downeast Community Hospital Board of Corporators.

As Maine’s 2005 High School Principal of the Year, Mr. McBrine
was honored at the MPA’s Spring Conference awards banquet on
April 28. He also will attend the Principals’ Institute to honor the
2005 State Principals of the Year scheduled for the fall of 2005 in
Arlington, Virginia. n

Maine’s High School Principal of the Year

Mr. McBrine awarding 3rd quarter honors to Jarred Sternbergh.

Mrs. Paula Norton McBrine ’86, Judson McBrine and their two children, standing,
Jacob Ryan McBrine, age 6, and sitting, Landon Douglas McBrine, age 11/2.

mitment to excellence in educating all students
high school principal in Maine. He is, without a doubt,

Richard Durost, MPA Executive director
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F-16 PILOTS & WA GRADUATES SHINE

6 Washington Academy Today

Matt Longfellow ’98 with Anchor, Donna Gormley

Matthew Gardner ‘99

Corey Matthews ’94 on the air. Sarah Lingley ’03

WA Graduates Shine on the Air
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eWA’s F-16 Pilots

Soar Higher
Capt. Brian Bragg ‘96 and First Lt. James Smith ‘98, have made
major career strides since being featured in the last issue of this pub-
lication.

"Brian is in the process of training to be the flight lead (in the
F-16 formation). This requires additional training in the simulator,"
says mother Lucille Bragg, who tells us that Brian’s wife, Sarah, also
a pilot, has been in Iraq since last September.

Capt Bragg, having recently completed his training mission, tells
us, "I haven’t been to Iraq, but I’ve been to Kuwait and Bahrain, so
I’ve seen my share of dust and desert. I have been upgraded to flight
lead, so now I regularly fly as the lead aircraft in formations. That means
when in flight in combat and training scenarios I’m responsible for
the actions and safety of the other aircraft assigned to me."

First Lt. Smith and wife Ellen ‘98 have been deployed to Mis-
awa Air Base in Japan for three years. Also flying F-16s, Smith pres-
ently is attending flight and tactical school in Red Flag, Nevada.

"Jamie’s currently at Red Flag doing a training exercise. Like Air
Force Top Gun," explains his mother Serita Childs. The Nevada train-
ing ground is providing advanced mobilization for combat readiness.

Misawa, home of the 35th Fighter Wing, which was transferred
to Phan Rang Air Base, Vietnam, in the 1960s, became the 35th Tac-
tical Fighter Wing in the 1970s, absorbing several training and fighter
squadrons to mobilize in support of Operation Desert Shield in 1990.
During Operation Desert Storm the 35th was credited with flying
3,072 combat missions.

Capt. Brian Bragg 

First Lt. James Smith
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hine on the Air
Just as WA graduates have been high achievers in the air, so have
a handful of alumni made their mark on the air.

Highly individual and motivated to trailblaze in new places, each
remembers Washington Academy for providing the ballast and the
desire to aim high. This handful of recent graduates has strived to get
on a fast media track, each with specific goals in mind.

"It was something I wanted to do since the seventh or eighth
grade. I wanted to be in TV news," says Matt Longfellow ’98, who has
been at WLBZ Channel 2 since 1999. "I’m the 6 o’clock news producer
Monday through Friday. I started out as an associate producer, which
involved editing video. Now I’m doing writing, which I much prefer."

Matt Gardner ’99 halfway through WA made his career decision.
"I pulled a couple of on-air shifts with Upward Bound with WPOR
out of Brunswick. Did my own show, picking my own music," he
says, still enthusiastic about this initial exposure. "It was 1997...It was
great. From WPOR I did a few shifts with some friends at WUMM at
Machias. I had a co-hosting spot, chatting, good experience."

While at WHSN, Husson’s college radio station, it suddenly be-
came "more real, with playlets, PSAs (public service announcements),
and making friends with upperclassmen" – leading to further exposure.

"Then I did the Clear Channel – the largest media conglomerate
in the world – with radio, TV channels, billboards, SFX entertainment.
I loved it,’ says Gardner. "Of course, I started doing typical first-timer
stuff, paying my dues, being the guy who goes in on the weekend and
loads the weather."

However, in eight months he was on a fast track as business as-
sistant. Promoted to program director for WVOM, he was also named
mid-day personality for 101.7 and 99.7 the Fox.

"About then the production director, who writes and directs the
commercials, left so I took that over," says Gardner.

April 2003 became a watershed year for the East Machias native
when he accepted the position of production director with WXXX in
Burlington, Vermont. After Matt won several awards for best 30-sec-
ond and 60-second commercials, Maine media began to take notice.

"In January, 2005, I was given a very generous offer to return to
Downeast Maine," says Gardner. "It was a combination of things that
made me come back. A family thing because my brother had just had
a little girl, I wanted to be closer to my parents, especially my grand-
parents now. I loved it in Vermont, but it never became home for me."

Sarah Lingley ’03 also takes for granted that moving from home
constitutes a beginning in the media field. "I’m recording audio for
SMASH studios in mid-town Manhattan. I really want to end up re-
cording my own stuff, but you have to pay your dues," explains Lingley.

SMASH, a recording and rehearsal studio for such names as DMC,
Lou Reed and David Navarro, has provided Lingley with hands-on
learning, from the ground floor up. "Right now I’m the owner’s assist-
ant and running the office, but someday I want to do documentaries,"
she says confidently.

Lingley, who will eventually be in the studio recording and mix-
ing, is aiming high. "I want to be an audio engineer," she explains. "I
have an associate degree in recording arts and I can fix equipment. At
Full Sail (recording arts school) I took animation, film web site,
media courses."

Lingley, who’s played
the trumpet and violin
since she was six, credits
WA with much of her mot-
ivated sense of direction.
"I’ve wanted to do this ev-
er since band class at WA.
I want to be on the engin-
eering side of things," she
says. "Miss Snow – now Mrs. Sullivan – had a big impact on my life and
what I’m doing today."

Corey Matthews ’94 also confirms the strong role of his high
school years, saying, "WA helped me acquire the skills I needed to com-
plete my studies at the New England School of Broadcasting. I felt prep-
ared for the challenges associated with college and confident enough
to pursue a career in radio."

Kid Corey, for 10 years, has done exactly that. From Pembroke to
WRED 95.9 in Portland, he’s been voted one of Maine’s top two club
DJs. With years of experience at some of the hottest spots around Port-
land, including The Roxy, Liquid Blue, Cocktails and The Galaxy, he’s
also worked for a variety of New England radio stations, including WTHT,
WPOR and WERZ.

"In my free time I go to a lot of shows and concerts," says Corey,
whose radio presence is a seven-days-a-week affair, making time occa-
sionally to DJ a wedding or two. "I love the gear and the music. Music
was my first love. I can remember my first boom box when I was four
years old."

Once simultaneously known as Corey Michaels on WPOR 101.9 fm
and Corey Matthews on WERZ 107.1 fm, life is now much less con-
fusing – and he has a goal. "I would like to someday work entirely for
myself," he says. "I’ve already started my own DJ business, but I’d like
to see it grow to a point where I can devote myself exclusively to that."

Self-employment might be an inbred Downeast goal. "Essential-
ly I’d like to start my own production company," says Gardner, now
production director for nine stations, including KISS 94.5, 104.7 and
Lucky 99. "I’m also doing the afternoon show on 104.7 The Bear. But
moving on is definitely part of my future. We set the bar for all of New
England at that radio station in Vermont, and I think about that."

As past is prologue, he also thinks about WA. "Washington Acad-
emy was tough, but always encouraging. It gave you room to grow,"
says Gardner. "My love of the arts came from the Academy. Creative
writing with Virginia Plummer and drama with Cathy Johnson."

For Longfellow, who graduated from Husson’s New England School
of Communications, balancing school and work was his greatest chal-
lenge. "My biggest writing challenge was a half-hour special I did for
the station’s 50th anniversary last year," he says, "but looking long-term,
I might get into reporting or a bigger TV market. Becoming a reporter
would put my face and voice on the air...I’m also interested in becom-
ing a news director down the road."

One thing is certain. No one has forgotten that their dreams were
born at Washington Academy. For Longfellow and Gardner, whose par-
ents and grandparents graduated from WA, those roots are deep, en-
twined around a foundation of pride and tradition. n

Anchor, Matt Friedman with
Matt Longfellow ‘98
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Ten WA Students Honored for
Exceptional Writing

Molly Nichols 
& Emily Lyons

Aaron Ackley, Mary Mawhinney &
Rick Simmon

Regina Conyers-Beach & Jennifer
Beckwith

Lori McBrine, JMG Instructor Teachers; Chad Fitzsimmons, Carol
Mason & Dan Welch

Teacher & Ski Club Instructor,
Jodie Handrahan

Washington Academy Annual Formal
Speaking Program

Our Formal Speaking Program was held in March. Twelve stu-
dents presented their literary pieces in the Larson Library with an ap-
preciative audience of parents, teachers and friends. Sophomore Molly
Nichols and junior Emily Lyons were selected with highest honors and
all others received excellent critiques. Judges were: Gerard Necastro,
Associate Professor of English, Lee M. Rose, Associate Professor of
Theater and Speech both of the University of Maine at Machias and
Nancy Talbot, Ph.D. from East Machias. English teacher Amy Axe as-
sisted along with Mrs. Paula McBrine and Mrs. Virginia Plummer both
serving as advisors to the group.

The University of Maine at Machias has sponsored the Washing-
ton County High School Writers Symposium for the past ten years.
Carla Ganiel, who was studying to be an English teacher at the time,
founded the symposium to celebrate writing and provide a venue for
high school students to share their stories. Since its inception, Araby,
the English club at UMM, has organized the event. Students from
Washington County high schools submit their stories, essays, or poems
to the university to be assessed by local judges who select the top
twelve entries to be read by their authors at the symposium which is
held each April. Typically there are between 100-150 submissions. 

This year, the English Department at Washington Academy is
proud to announce the following students were selected to share their
work: Leila Alciere, “Curly Hair a Bit Longer than Necessary;” Jessica
Hanscom, “A Day in My Life;” Carissa Kephart, “Clear Skies Without
Clear Thought;” Trang Lam “Lily Flowers;” Tess Mattraw, “The Incan-
descent Lamp;” Lindsay Nevala, “People Watcher;” Molly Nichols,
“Up On The Stage;” Asher Reisman “Nameless Grief;” Jacob Swain,
[Untitled;] and Gabe Winski, “It’s Best Not to Sit Back and Relax.”  

School
NEWS

A warm tropical breeze, steel drums, and a beautiful waterfall set the stage for Junior Prom 2005.
Students enjoyed fruit smoothies and a chocolate fountain as they danced the night away. 

Many parents and friends joined the juniors in the Alumni Gym for hors d’oeuvres and the
crowning of the 2005 King and Queen. Parents had reserved seating to witness the events up close.
The prince and princess for this year are Mark Fields and Rianne Barker. Kevin Jones and
Erika Govoni were very excited when their names were announced for King and Queen.

The prom committee had several successful fundraisers that will carry over into their sen-
ior year. Thank you to all local communities who have supported their fundraising efforts.

When The Sun Goes Down

Highlights of this years 8th grade visits and our annual open house.

Front l-r: Jessica Hanscom, Lindsay Nevala, Trang Lam, Carissa Kephart  
Back l-r: Molly Nichols, Gabe Winski, Tess Mattraw, Asher Reisman, Jacob Swain
Absent from photo: Leila Alciere

Kevin Jones 
and Erika 
Govoni

                 



In soccer news the girls had a wonderful year in which they only
lost one regular season game and played for the D.A.C.title. This was the
first year that the girls had the opportunity to play under the lights at
UMM. Although they lost that game, the exposure they got to a big game
atmosphere was priceless. They also had a tough draw in the first round
of the playoffs against George Stevens Academy, who were the eventual
Eastern Maine champs. They played them tough and eventually lost 2-0.

The biggest compliment they got was to be asked by the George
Stevens Coach, Steve Bemus, if they would scrimmage during the ‘05
pre-season. It helps the girls to play great teams in the pre-season so
they know what to gauge themselves against. 

Jackie Small, Angie Ashby, Joy Grannis, Megan Rose, Amanda
Holmes, and Manager, Imari Wade are seniors that we will be sad to
see leave. To all of the returning girls “See you on Academy Hill!”

NHS Holds Induction Ceremonies

Girl’s Soccer

The Washington Academy Chapter of the National Honor Soc-
iety held its annual induction ceremonies November 30th at the East
Machias Congregational Church. The program began with a prelude
on the organ presented by Laurel Storm, mother of NHS vice-presi-
dent Dom Winski. Leila Alciere, a two-year member and president of
the group was in charge of the program.

Two-year members reviewed for four society qualities. Seniors
Josh Albee, David Roth, Richard Simmon and Dominic Winski ad-
dressed character, service, leadership and scholarship, respectively. Kailee
Wagner, two-year member and a junior, introduced new members. The
following are new members of the society: seniors William Bellows,
Samuel Hostetter, Isabelle Lee, Sara Livingstone, James Ramsdell,
Justine Ramsdell and Nick Tran; juniors Tess Mattraw, Mary Maw-
hinney, Nile McGhie, Jonathan Ramsdell, Asher Reisman and Jacob
Swain; sophomores Molly Nichols and Amanda Snowdeal.

After a candlelight ceremony with a recitation of the National
Honor Society pledge, Headmaster Judson McBrine presented em-
blems and pins. Cynthia Huggins, interim Vice President for Academ-
ic Affairs at the University of Maine at Machias, was the guest speaker.
The Washington Academy Combined Chorus under the direction of
the academy’s music instructor, Alice Sullivan, presented “The Can-
dlelight Canon” by Audrey Snyder and “One Candle Lights the Way”
by Sally Albrecht and Jay Althouse during the ceremony.

At the conclusion of the program refreshments were served with
Mr. and Mrs. Alciere, mother and father of Leila Alciere, pouring punch.
Virginia Plummer, English chairwoman at Washington Academy, is
the NHS adviser.

WA Wins Washington-Hancock 
Math Championship

Washington Academy recently won the 2004-05 Washington-
Hancock Math League championship. The fourth and final meet of
the year was held at Ellsworth High School. The Washington Acad-
emy math team won each of the four meets of the 2004-2005 season.
The W.A. team score was 466, which was more than 100 points greater
than the second place team. The team is coached by W.A. math teacher
Peter Rensema. 

Teams competing in the Washington-Hancock Math League are
Bucksport, Calais, Deer-Isle Stonington, Ellsworth, George Stevens,
Machias, Mount Desert Island, Narraguagus, Shead, Washington Acad-
emy, and Woodland. 

Woodland High School won second place honors for the year.
This is the first time in recent years that Washington County has had
the first two math teams among the high schools of Washington and
Hancock counties. George Stevens Academy placed third this year.  

The highest three scoring seniors among all competitors were
from Washington Academy. They were Minh Nguyen of Vietnam,
Dominic Winski from Whiting, and William Bellows of Machias. The
highest scoring junior among all competitors was Washington Acad-
emy’s Jacob Swain of Marshfield. 

Twenty-four members have been active for the Washington Acad-
emy math team this year. In most meets, W.A. has sent four six-mem-
ber teams to compete. In some of the meets, Washington Academy has
had the first, second, and third place teams among all of the high schools
competing. During one math meet, several W.A. math team members
were involved in a drama competition going on at the same time. In that
meet, W.A. sent only two math teams to compete against other high
schools. Those two teams still took first and second place among all of
the high school teams. This year’s team was comprised of ten seniors,
nine juniors, one sophomore, and four freshmen. Congratulations are
due to all of the math team members and coach Peter Rensema!

Last year, the Washington Academy math team won the state cham-
pionship in Division D. This year they will compete against larger schools
in Division C, such as John Bapst of Bangor and Cheverus of Portland.
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1st row l-r sitting: Avram Reisman, Craig Lee, Jo Bae, Minh Nguyen, Billy Bellows,
David Roth, Isabelle Lee  2nd row: Jonathan Ramsdell, Ross Warren, James Yoon,
Young Soo Kim, Josh Albee, Nick Tran  3rd row: Mr. Rensema, Carrie Johnson,
Lyndsay Nevala, Jacob Swain, Kailee Wagner,  Tess Mattraw, Dom Winski, Will
Guida, Matt Caston

1st row l-r: Justine Ramsdell, Sarah Livingstone, Isabelle Lee, Kailee Wagner, Mary
Mawhinney, Nile McGhie, Tess Mattraw  2nd row: Jonathan Ramsdell, Jacob Swain,
Amanda Snowdeal, Leila Alciere, Mrs. Plummer, David Roth, Nick Tran, Asher
Reisman  3rd row: Josh Albee, James Ramsdell, Molly Nichols, Dom Winski, Sam
Hostetter, Rick Simmon, Billy Bellows
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’54Wayne Dennis Flynn (of Dog Town) and
wife Nancy just recently moved to Las

Vegas from Bullhead City, Arizona. Nancy is a neo-
natal nurse who works in one of the Vegas Valley
Hospitals. Wayne is retired, but spends most of his
time with his two boxers who were born on Christ-
mas of 2003. They keep him very busy.

’59Anna Geel is retired and enjoying her
home on Gardner’s Lake. Her grand-

daughter, Alexandra Roberts, loves to visit and play
cards, especially when she beats her at a fun game
of Scat.

’64 Joyce Bryant Goodine, her husband,
Tommy, her brother, Larry and his wife,

Brenda recently spent three beautiful weeks in
Hawaii. They sure hated returning to three snow-
storms, but are looking forward to Gardner’s Lake
this summer.

’83Tracy Weaver Watts closed her general
store in 2000 and decided to try some-

thing different. In July 2001, she opened the Jones-
boro Custom Finish Shop with her business partner,
William Faulkingham, a 1963 graduate of Beals.
They specialize in custom finishing of lobster and
pleasure boat hulls. You can check them out on
the web at http://www.kellys-stuff.com/Shop.htm.
Theresa Shaw Buller opened her own business in
Inman, Kansas in the spring of 2001. She details
automobiles for dealerships and private individuals,
as well as, sells used cars and trucks. Her husband,
Steve works as a substitute USPS route delivery per-
son, cuts hair at his barbershop and works at their
farm harvesting wheat. Theresa has two stepchil-
dren, Jesse and Jenny. Jenny married in ’97 and
three years ago, gave them a grandchild, Alexis who
Grammy says is “something else”. She is admitted-
ly a workaholic, but is doing well and enjoying be-
ing self-employed. 

’84 Stephanie Schmermund was awarded
the Alumni Hall of Fame from Husson

College on September 11, 2004. CONGRATULA-
TIONS STEPHANIE!

10 Washington Academy Today

Now

Now

Cynthia Cates Rowden, Class of '69.
Mother of two and grandmother of five.

Alumni

ThenThen & Now ‘69
A s I do my mail delivery route

each day I sometimes have to
stop as the students pass from the
main building to the Old Academy
building. I reflect back on my days
at Washington Academy and think
about my teachers.How can one ever
forget Mrs. Phinney in English, Mr.
Dobbins in Algebra, Mr. Vasquez
in science, Mrs. Beam in French or
the dramatics of Mrs. Beatty. I now
realize how much they nurtured and
molded me to be the person that I
am today. I also have to give credit
to a great disciplinarian, Mr. Arthur
Gardner. I still remember that feel-
ing when I would get called to the
"Office." When I visit the school for
either a sporting event or a musical
concert, I always go away with a sense
of pride knowing that I was privil-
eged to be a part of such a great edu-
cational institution. I only hope that
the students I watch each day come to
feel the same way. Go Raider Pride!

ThenThen & Now ‘59
A s I think back to my years at Washington Academy,

what I remember most is Mr. Ralph Hayward. He
taught me algebra and senior math and I absolutely loved
him. To this day, it still amazes me how he could throw his
voice and make it seem as though the pencil sharpener
across the room was talking. I also have fond memories of
his singing and dancing routine. The years have flown by
and I have had three children who have graduated from
Washington Academy and presently have three
grandchildren attending. I am proud to say that my family,
thus far, have all been W.A. graduates and have all had
positive experiences. Keep up the great work W.A., I have
more grandchildren to come!

1st row-Saxon Schmauderer & Aaron Ackley; Seated- Sophia & Secily Schmauderer, Sandra Look
Ackley-Beal, Adrianna & Taylor Ackley; Standing- Savahna Schmauderer

Alumni News & Notes
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Susan J. MacFarland-Helton with her husband, Glenn Helton and son, Taber. L to R Front row Ainsley 9, Lexie 7  Back row Neil
& Heather Little Jamieson

Then

Now

I have many fond memories of the years that I
spent at W.A. Teachers, friends, bus rides and lots
of giggling and laughing with Susan MacFarland. We
share many memories together, including the long bus
rides to and from Pembroke every day, sometimes twice a
day if we had a home basketball game. Cheering for the Raiders in our home
gym or at the Bangor tournaments was something we looked forward to all
year. I have some great memories of classes with Mrs. Beatty who could al-
ways make Economics an interesting and real experience by sharing some
great stories of her own. Mr. Sprague made Geometry in the old academy
building a fun time, even if the building was cold on those winter mornings.
Susan and I shared many happy times at WA that we still reminisce about
today. It is always a guaranteed laugh as we look back on our 4 years.

I went to college and graduate school, and have since been an elemen-
tary teacher and a middle school guidance counselor. I know that the strong
educational background that I received at WA helped to guide my choices in
life. I have decided to take a leave from the professional workplace and spend
some time with my husband Neil and my two daughters, Ainsley, 9 and Lexie,
7. They keep me busy with school, sports and girl scouts. We make our home
in Scarborough, ME, but frequently travel downeast to visit family. Susan and I
also see each other about 2-3 times a year. She lives on the island of St. Thomas
in the Virgin Islands, so it is a great get away in the winter. Our family visited
for a week in March and we laughed about our good old days at WA.

M y time at WA was so significant, it doesn’t
seem possible it lasted just four years!

The most vivid memories include classes with
Mr. O. (Ostrander). I had three different sub-
jects with him my senior year. He had an art-
ful way of making us look forward to calcu-
lus, advanced math, physics and chemistry by
starting each class with a series of humorous
stories. I’ll also never forget Mrs. Beatty. She
had such passion for teaching. Other fond
memories include French club trips to Que-
bec and cheerleading. I believed the world
revolved around WA’s basketball season.

Now, with my own financial planning
practice, I appreciate the math I learned in
Mr. O’s class! I live in St. Thomas, Virgin
Islands and it seems that WA was a century
away. However, when Heather Little and I
get together and reminisce, the years vanish
and it seems the events occurred yesterday.
Just recently, we sat on a boat moored off
St. John and laughed about our good old
days at WA. 

Then & Now ‘81
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Harold W. Crosby Jr., D.M.D.

’90 Christy Hinerman has moved to Belfast,
Maine where she is working as a Clinical

Supervisor for Care and Comfort in Waldo County.
Cheryl Davis graduated in May of 2004 with a Ph.D
in Rhetoric and Linguistics. Cheryl did her doctoral
work at Indiana University of Pennsylvania and her
master’s degree at the University of Alaska Anchor-
age. Cheryl currently lives in Soldotna, Alaska and
serves as Academic Dean at Alaska Christian Col-
lege. She teaches part time at Kenai Peninsula Col-
lege. Her work at ACC often takes her to villages in
rural Alaska. Her current research and writing is in
the area of multicultural education, focusing on 
Native students. Cheryl loves Alaska and has spent
the majority of her time in this state since graduat-
ing from Washington Academy in 1990. She loves
the state’s vast wilderness and the opportunities for
mountain biking, backpacking, and hiking. Cheryl
also served as Assistant Professor of English at Ced-
arville University in Ohio for four years.   

’92Bobbie Preston Ritchie is living in Pem-
broke with her husband, Tony, and two

year old son Mason. She is expecting a second child
in September.

’94Kate Gaddis Keeton and her husband,
Lee are living in Trenton, Maine. They wel-

comed their first child, Derek John Keeton into their
family on February 25th.

’95 Wendy Flood Smith is living in North
Carolina with her husband and three chil-

dren, two boys ages 7 & 5 and one girl, age 2.

’96 Jalene Seeley Nadeau and her husband
Gary became proud parents of a little boy,

Joshua Alvin Nadeau, on February 1, 2005. He

weighed 5 lbs and 13 ozs and measured 18 inches
long at birth. Although he was born one month
early and has undergone two surgeries for a con-
genital heart malformation, he is doing quite well
and is considered mom and dad’s little miracle baby.

’97 Joni Greenlaw Doten graduated from
Husson College in 1999 with an Asso-

ciates Degree in Medical Assisting. She lives with
her husband, Troy Doten, and their three little girls,
Kayli, Emily and Alexis, in Baring, Maine. Troy is a
1993 graduate of Bucksport Highschool and is a
self-employed carpenter while Joni is enjoying being a
stay-at-home mom. Bruce Flood Jr. (aka B.J.
Flood) is married with two young sons, ages 15
months and 3 months. He is a plumber and lives in
Hancock, Maine.

’98 Joshua Cates and Laurie Cushing Cates
’97 had their first child, a son, Lucas Mic-

hael, who was born on October 17, 2004. Nicholas
Cushing returned from Iraq in February of 2004.
He is living in Fort Campbell, KY until this summer
when he will return for another tour of duty.

’99Britannia Foss Balyint and her husband,
Stephen had a baby girl, Summer Rayne on

November 22, 2004. Stephen was deployed for a
second tour in Iraq in January while mom and Sum-
mer are staying in Georgia awaiting his safe return. 
Katie Bragg lives in Old Town, Maine with her 
fiance, Seneca Stevens and their 17 month old son, 
Seneca “Chase” Stevens. She is currently a stay-at-
home mom who cares for other young children in
their home. She hopes to pick up her singing car-
eer at some future date. Kristy Wood Greenlaw is 

currently residing in Cutler with her husband,
Melbourne Greenlaw II, and two sons, Damyan and
Dylan. Kristy is a CNA and is planning on returning
to school in the fall of 2005 to earn her RN degree.

’00Crystal Berry Ingrish and her husband,
George, were married on June 21, 2003.

They live in Machiasport with their new little boy
who was born on January 9, 2005. Crystal stays
very busy caring for little Ryley, as well as, tending
four horses that live in a new barn she built at her
mom’s house.

Baby Nadeau

Damyan and Dylan Greenlaw

Crystal Berry Ingrish and her husband, George.
Inset: Baby Ryley

Balyint

Cheryl Davis

Kate Gaddis Keeton, Lee and Derek

AlumniAlumni News & Notes continued...
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’03Moremil Clemente spent the fall semester
2004 in Barcelona, Spain working and tour-

ing the area. She returned to Husson College to fin-
ish her sophomore year in January of 2005. 

’04Dorrie Tuell is currently completing her
first year as a Business Administration Maj-

or at The University of Maine in Orono. She recent-
ly went to a Brad Paisley concert where she was lucky
enough to get a back stage pass.

FUTURE WASHINGTON ACADEMY RAIDERS

(Left to right) Cousins, Jackson, Isabel and Lucas pictured with their mothers Belinda Rowden
Lemieux ’88, Charlene Davis Cates ’90 and Laurie Cushing Cates ‘97

Moremil Clemente

WANTED!
Contact information for all 

Washington Academy Alumni who 
are currently serving in the military. 

Send your information to:

WASHINGTON ACADEMY
Attn: Kim Gardner

PO Box 190
East Machias, ME 04630

or email: 
kgardner@washingtonacademy.org

Thank you all for your 
hard work and dedication. 

Washington Academy 
is proud of you. 

Keep up the great work.

Photo Contest

THERE’S STILL TIME…
The Alumni Directory project is in full swing with almost 300 alumni submitting up-

dated information. Your information will help to make the project a success. Please consider
sending in your survey today. If you did not receive a survey or need an additional copy, please
contact Holly Costley at 207-255-8301, ext. 211.

In Memoriam

In Memoriam
Arthur L. Gilpatrick ‘39 09/20/04

Abbie A. Palmer ’28 09/26/04

Agnes Warren Dinsmore ’21 10/13/04

Shirley G. Hoyt ’57 10/31/04

William Allen Gardner ’50 01/30/05

Carol MacIlroy Fergerson ’84 01/06/05

James Allan Green ’38 02/04/05

June Ingalls Dinsmore ’36 02/05/05

Ruth Rumery Luce ’29 02/08/05

Bruce B. Sprague ’42 02/14/05

Llewellyn M. Maker ’27 02/16/05

Beryle E. Bryant ’39 03/02/05

Robert J. Kennedy ’41 03/09/05

Roger H. Dow ’52 03/12/05

Jane Pettegrow Fuller ’39 03/20/05

Mona Holmes Bennett Cole ‘51 

Anyone who can correctly 
identify the people in this photo, 
please send your entry to
kgardner@washingtonacademy.org.
All correct entries received by 
Aug. 1 will be placed in a hat and 
winners will be selected. 
Prizes will be awarded.

Who are these 
three people?
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NEWS

Honor Parts for Class of 2005

VALEDICTORIAN
Valedictorian is Dominic Winski,
son of David Winski and Laurel
Storm of Whiting; Dom will be
attending Dartmouth College in
the fall.  

SALUTATORIAN
Salutatorian is Richard Simmon,
son of Chris & Mary Simmon of
East Machias; Rick will be at-
tending Northern Michigan Uni-
versity.

FIRST HONOR ESSAYIST
First Honor Essayist is Leila
Alciere, daughter of James &
Lynne Alciere of East Machias;
Leila will be on the campus of
Brandeis University next year.

SECOND HONOR ESSAYIST
Second Honor Essayist is Nick
Tran from Vietnam. He is the son
of Duc Hung Tran and Thi Tuyet
Mai Pham. Nick is expecting to
attend Boston College this fall.

New Faculty at Washington Academy
TINA POND
Education: B.S. in Environmental Science from the
University of New Hampshire
Previous Teaching Experience: Lee Academy and East
Grand Elementary School
Currently Teaching at W.A.: Biology, Environmental
Science, and Health

CHARLES PARKER
Education: B.S. in Science Education from the University
of Maine at Machias
Previous Teaching Experience: Narraguagus High School
Currently Teaching at W.A.: Algebra 1 and Earth Science

DAVE BERRY
Education: B.A. in English and B.S. in German at the
University of Maine at Machias and Old Dominion
University respectively
Previous Teaching Experience: 22 years for the military
Currently Teaching at W.A.: Senior English

JODIE HANDRAHAN
Education: B.A. in English with a double minor in
writing and secondary education
Previous teaching experience: Jonesport Elementary
School and Lubec High School
Currently Teaching at W.A.: Sophomore English

CARLA MANCHESTER
Education: Pursued a degree in business at UMM before
working full time. 
Previous experience: Spent the last nine years working at
MMHS, the first six in the front office and the last three
in the guidance office.
Current Position at WA: Guidance Secretary

JENNIFER JONES
Education: BA in English, Minor in Women’s Studies
from UMM
Current Position at WA: Study Hall Monitor

CAROLYN HARRINGTON
Education: BS in Business Education with a minor in
social sciences from UMM
Previous Experience: Worked at MMHS for 17 years
Current Position at WA: Technology Coordinator

SHAWN SCHMITTER
Education: Diploma from Washington Academy
Current position at WA: Vocational Education
Technician

JOANNE AUSPREY
Education: BS Human Development and Relationships
from Wayne State University, Detroit MI
Previous Experience: Program Director and teacher,
Headstart Mary C. Burns School for 7 years.
Current Position at WA: College Placement Counselor

REBECCA HANSCOM
Education: Attended UMM and Cedarville College in
Ohio
Current position: Special Services Secretary/Educational
Technician

14 Washington Academy Today

                                                                           



Memories; there are so many fond memories from all of us about this fine lady! It is sad that our beloved teacher has gone, however,
we must all agree that Mollie Beam will leave a mark on all our minds forever. Mollie loved every student that stepped through the doors
of Washington Academy and was a mentor to so many of us. Her teaching skills were unsurpassed even in today’s standards, yet she
exuberated love and caring to each and every student as we stumbled along through high school. Many of our Alumni friends often talk
about our beloved teacher who firmly guided us through out studies with sound advice as we launched from high school into maturity. In
trying times, as we matured through life, we often thought of those days with Mollie in and out of the classroom. “Mollie, my dear, Rest
in Peace, your dear friends and students will continue to share our fond memories of a dear lady who molded us throughout our teen years.
I speak for all your friends who loved you as our favorite teacher and dear friend. You will never be far from our thoughts. Thanks Mollie,
and May God Bless.” 

Richard Young ‘55
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Memories
MOLLIE BEAM

Mrs. Beam with fellow former teachers (L to R):  Mr. Higgins, Mr. Horton, and Mr. Pope

Mollie Beam (seated) with the class of ‘49

My memories of Mollie go back to my childhood days when she used to visit in Cutler during the summer months. We, the class of
1949 held two reunions at my home in Machiasport. The first one was in 1996 and Mollie, at age 85, was the “life of the party”. The
second one was in 1999 which she also attended. Her health and eyesight were failing her at this time, but she was busy snapping pictures
as always and added a lot to this celebration. 

Lettie Ackley Kinghorn ‘49

05/23/1911-02/22/2005

         



Please Send Us

YOUR NEWS
Remember, the newsletter is for you; we would like your input. Send information to:
Washington Academy, Alumni/Development Office, PO Box 190, East Machias, ME 04630.

E-mail to: alumni@washingtonacademy.org  Or FAX at: (207) 255-8303

Name: 
Maiden Name: Class: 
Address: Zip:
Telephone:                                                                         e-mail:
Spouse’s Name:
Children’s Names and Ages:

News/Comments:

Parents: Help us keep track of alumni; notify us of address 
changes. If you know of alumni who are not 
receiving mailings, send us their addresses.

College Students: Send school addresses. We lose many of you in the 
years following graduation, so keep us current.

Retired Alumni: Be sure to send both winter and summer addresses.
All Alumni: If you have news or photos, we’d love to pass them 

along (photos will be returned if requested).
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Next Issue:
Winners of the photo contest ?

               


